Graduate Student Assembly Representatives

The Graduate Student Assembly (GSA) is the official representative body for graduate and professional students at UT Austin. The GSA meets bimonthly in the SAC on Wednesday evenings, running from 6-7:30PM. At 5:30PM, there is an informal gathering with the representatives. It is at least a 3-hour a month commitment attending each legislative session and can be more if the representative is more involved. GSA has committees and agencies that reps can join, and there are several events throughout the year, which are optional. At the following links, you can find the purpose and role of GSA and more details.

Committee Members
Brennan Lanier, Class of 2020 — brennanlanier@utexas.edu
Laura Bashour, Class of 2021 — laura.bashour@utexas.edu
Dayal Rajagopalan, Class of 2022 – dayal.rajagopalan@utexas.edu
Christian Shannon, Class of 2023 – cmshannon@utexas.edu